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Cannery Committee
Appointed; A Large
Producers' Turnout
To have a cannery or not to have

one? HOW to Make a saocess of it?

Bow to operate it Common causes of

failures and a number of other 
mat-

ters were taken Up at a mee
ting Mon-

day night by a large audience 
compos-

ed of producers, business men
, and oth-

ers.
As to the necessity of a cannery 

here,

and the advisability of trying to 
form

a co-operative organization which

would be able to meet the terms of th
e

Federal Government in the matter o
f

finances, it was unanimously decided

that the need was here without ques
-

tion. Furthermore, it was the opinion

of the meeting that an organi
zation

could be formed among the producer
s

which would function in a business-lik
e

manner and make a financial success

of a co-operative cannery.

County Agent Paisley presided at the

meeting and after stating that he would

not be .able to act as chairman of a

committee to gather facts and make

plans for a cannery, Ralph Tower was

chosen unanimously to act in this ca-

pacity.

Ellsworth Hastings. -county resettle-

ment director, has already written for

information which will be of benefit in

organizing.

A number of people were called on for

their opinion in regard to the proposi-

tion, and what would be necessary in

ceder to make the venture a success.

The various comments were as follows:

Ralph Bodley, formerly county agent

of Gallatin tenuity and who has helped

form a number of co-operatives: There

are four main causes of failures in co-

operatives—manager, bookkeeper, of-

ficials not being properly bonded and

no co-operation among the growers. Mr.

Badley stressed the dark side of the

picture considerably more than he did

the "rosy" side, as he expressed it, stat-

ing that it was not his purpose to

"throw cold etatse",ou the moject but

to point out that there were plenty of

chances to fail in any project of this

kind.

Mrs. Anna Kemp: .The question of

staredardizing is important, not only on

varieties but time of planting and time

of delivery to the cannery. Full co-

operation most be given by the produc-

er to the cannery in these matters.

Matt Jager. formerly in charge of the

relief cannery: The products raised in

Lake county are good but there are too

many varieties. Peas, beans and to-

matoes are as good quality or better.

than many other commercial veget-

ables. There will be ample produce

raised herr but it must be standard-

ized.
Mr. Mosley, who has had previous ex-

perience in Contracting and selling to

canneries: It Is customary for all seeds

to be bet by the manager and for the

producer to use the same standard seed

as all the other producers. Also, that it

is necessary for every producer who

sells to his co-operative that he sign up

on a contract whie-h binds him to sell

his output to his own co-operative and

not on the open matket.

Andy Connolly: He stated briefly that

he was absoiutely satisfied that the

need for a cannery was here and that

he was 100 per cent for the co-opera-

tive.
Peter Rorvik believes that we have

every advantage here, climate, etc., and

was equally tillre that it should be es-

tablished.
Mr. Good, who was traveling thru

and was interested in every co-opera-

tive movement, more especially the

Farmers Union: He stated that he had

helped organize forty co-operatives in

this state. His observations were to 
the

effect that the organization mast sell

competitively the able to meet any and

all competition), must set aside a fun
d

for educational work (teach producers

the value of co-operation and ofesstant-

ly instill into them the advantages of

Patronizing their own organization),

they must sell for cash (credit has

wrecked many an organization), it is

absolutely essential that martetbig

agreements be made with all producers;

standardize all produce and get beet of

modern equipment.

R. J. Harris: Now is the time to start.

Should have cold storage facilities also

to care for first grade, fresh fruits and

vegetables.
Ralph Tower: Every opportunity to

make a go of it. Must look to the -fu-

ture possibilities and build according-

ly. Ideal for early canning crops as

well as late ones.

Mr. Shaffer of Dayton: Town and

farmers are inter-dependent. Should

work together for the betterment of

both.
Late Marsh: A firm believer in the

success of a cannery if properly man-

aged.
Jerry Paul: Necessary to act quickly.

Get the committee to functioning at

once. Let all matters be brot before

I!OLSON ROD AND GUN CLUB WILLHAVE MEETING NEXT SATURDAY

A meeting of the Flathead Lake

Sportsman's Assn. (Poison Rod and

Gun club) has been called for, negt

Saturday, April 25th at the city hall in

Poison, starting at eight o'clock. A

number of matters will be discussed,

among them the proposition of affiliat-

ing with the National Wild Life associa-

tion, The Courier has been asked to

announce that all sportsmen are wel-

come whether they are members or

not, and that a good attendance is de-

sired.

3000 Head Cattle
Tested In County

Lake county residents as a whole fa-

vor the program being carried on in this

county to free their herds of cattle from

Bangs disease, according to the number

of cattle which have been tested during

the past few months. Dr. Slack and Dr.

Montgomery, veterinarians from the

state department have been in this

county since last fall and during the

time spent here have tested approxi-

mately 3,000 head of cattle in all parts

of the county. Dr. Montgomery said

that they found the Lake county herds

not badly diseased.

The program, which is carried on by

the federal government, provides that

when a diseased animal is found it must

be disposed of. The owner is allowed to

sell the meat, which is not affected by

the disease, or will be paid by the gov-

ernment at an amount not to exceed

$25 for grade cows and 850 for purebred

cattle. The tests do not cost the owner

anything and prevents danger from

undulant fever which results from

drinking milk from infected cows.

A city ordinance in Poison requires

that all persons selling milk or cream

must have their cows tested.

FDITIT AND VEGETABLE MEN

WILL MEET SAT., APRIL 25

A meeting of the Fruit and Veget-

able Growers Assn. will be held Sae.

April 25, at 2:00 o'clock p. nis at the

City hall. Important business au
crone before the meeting. President

A. L. Meek requests all interested par-

to please be present.

Court House News
County Assessor John Lampe has

completed his district calls and has now

returned to his office to finish up the

odds and ends of the spring assessment

worts
The env of candidates for office fell

off slightly this week with only two

having filed. T. J. Farrell last Friday on

the Democratic ticket to succeed him-

self as county treasurer, and Tuesday,

Loren Linseedseiser filed on the Demo-

cratic tieket as a candidate for state

representative.

Since the above was written E. AL

Covington of Swan Lake filed this af-

ternoon on the Democratic ticket, as a

candidate 'for , county commissioner.

Mr. Covington is the first candidate to

file for comMusioner.
Will Become Citizetes

According to information from the

office of James Harbert, clerk of court,

Friday, May .5 has been set as Natur-

alization day in this county. These

eligible to receive their final papers at

this time anti become -citirens of the

United States are: Hans H. Grath of

St. Ignatius; A. W. Zimmerman of

Poison; S. H. Sterling of Ronan and

Mettle Shipman of St. Ignatius. The

fall naturalization date for this coun-

ty has been set for Tuesday. Sept. I.

them and threshed out thorOlii•

Several oilers made short talks in fa-

vor of starting as soon as possible on

the preliminary work.

As stated in our last week's issue, the

plan is for the Resettlement Division of

the Federal government to furnish the

capital; for the building at 4 per cent

interest for period of 12 to 15 years or

more possibly: for equipment and op-

erating expenses at 3 per cent inter-

est for 2 to 5 year period.

The Chamber ot Commerce has eeen

asked to accept bids for building Otte,

or building and site combined. It is

necessary that the site be famished by

the community and that reasonably

low figures be obtained.

The committee is as follows: Ralph

Tower, chairman; J. C. Paisley, vice

chairman; Ellsworth Hastings, secre-

tary. Other members follow:

A. L. Meek, E. A. Blake, C. M. Suther-

land, A..7. Connolly, Oscar Moen, L. A.

Gire, Archie Curtis, C. R. Pray, Ed Mc-

men, Pred Ildhe, Roy Proud, Pete Roe-

elk, Matt Jager, E. J. Price, Chris New-

bower, Jim Peace, E. Roullier, Mr.

Shaffer, Geo. Matigel, Max Garbe, 0.
A. Sturm, Dr. Richards, F,.7. McCon-

nell. Bart Cramer, L. L. Marsh, H. B.

Hanson, Geo McHarg, R 13. Wiedinan,

Ole Karlsgodt, E. R. Rowan, Fred Voss.

Urge Early Action l Plans Are Complete
Dam Development, 'For Track Meet At
And Elect Officers Charlo, Sat., May 8

The commissioners of the Flathead

Irrigation District met at the court

house Saturday, April 18. The annual

election of officers was held and Stan-

ley Scearce was elected President, D. A.

Dellwo was elected secretary and Mi-

chael Jaten was elected vice-president

for the ensuing year.

The rule adopted last year requiring

the payment of at least one year's, tax-

es where the irirgation taxes are more

than two years delinquent was not

changed and will be in force for the

coming season. Before water will be
delivered to lands two years or more in

arrears, evidence must be presented to

show that at least one year's taxes have

been paid within the preceeding 12

months.
The board are in posession of infor-

mation indicating that arrangements

might be made to resume construction
of the power plant at Poison if the de-
partment of justice could be Induced
to discontinue its preparations to Sue

the power company for damages: The

commissioners have been pressing this

matter for some time and will continue

to urge early action to complete this de-

velopment.
Work on the Crow Creek pumping

plant is progressing in regular order,

and that plant should be in operation

within the next 60 days.—D. A. Deliwo,

secretary.

Every Part of Lake
Represented at the
Teachers' Meetingi the high school girls and an 890 yard

Teachers from all parts of tlaicoun-

tY attended the regular meeting of the
Lake County Teacher's association here

last Saturday - and heard a number of

interesting reports of school and educa-

tional work, as given by the delegates

to.the recent: Montana Editeatineal

sedation meeting at Great Palls.

Pleasing vocal selections were given

by the high school girls' trio, Barbara

Bixby, Ida Winthers and Hildur Rek-

sten, preceding the business meeting.

J. B. Kiracofe of Round Butte, presi-

dent of the county association, presided.

Reports of the plans and arrange-

ments for the Lake County Music Fes-

tival here, next Saturday and the coun-

ty track meet to be held at Chinks on

May 8. were given by C. E. Gaylord of

Poison and W 0. Bough of Charlo.
Delegates who gave reports on the

legislative assembly at Great Palls were

Con Wittwer of this place who spoke CO

."Functioning Organizations of the M.

E. A,.' "Local Teachers' Organizations"

and "New. Marks for Old." Clifford

Crump of St. Ignatius. talked on "Vis-

ual Education" and 'The Meeting of

the Montana High School association."

A report on "The Teachers' Retirement.

law" was given by Edith Olson of Ar-

See and G. E. Kidder atRonan spoke

on the "Legislative program al the M.

E. A:"
Following the teachers' reports,

County Superintendent Mei 'Terry re-

ported on projects of the counts super-

intendents', as they were dealt with at

the County Superintendent's Confer-

ence heldrecently at Helena. She also
reported on the newly organize() Lake

County School Boards' amoriation and

emphasised the need and advantage of

such an organization to both the schoo
l

board members and teachers in pre-

senting legislation for the betterment

of the schools and teachers.

CAR PENALTY WILL BE ADDED

AFTER APRIL 30 of le PER CENT

The attentem of all car owner, who
have not yet purchased their 1936 li-

censes is called to a notice in this ts-

etse, of County Treasurer Farrell. Af-

ter April 30th a ten per cent penalty

will be added. Better hustle in before

the deadline and save that, extra a-

mount.

Cordon Wilson spent last week end

visiting in missoula.

IMPORTANT MEETING SCHOOL

BOARDS CALLED FOR TUESDAY

C. L. Sterling, president of the Lake

County School Boards atisociation has

called a meeting of that organization to

be held in neaten next Tuesday evening.

All school boa/of-members and clerks
have been visited to be present as a
number of questions and Problems of
vital interest are to be discussed. Speak-

ersduring the evening will be Wallace

TM:0M1 of Valley View, C. L. Ster-

ling, I. E. White and Ethel T. Terry of

Poison and H. A. Veeder onlegfork.

The association was formed in this

county last December with Mayor

Ralph Arnold of Missoula, president of

the Montana School Boards associa-

tion, presiding, and was formed for the

purpose of bringing about a closer re-

H. C. Ftedinaii, Ralph Ward, J. H. Cline,' lationship between the districts and the
Dr. Dimon, school people of the county,

I

The stage is set and plans complete

for the Lake County track and educa-
tional meet to be held at Charlo, Fri-
day, May 8.
The morning events will begin at ten

o'clock, the first of which will be the

high school boys' 100 yard dash. The

class B girls, group one and two, will

run a 50 yard dash and other events

will be as follows: high school boys' 220

yard dash trials; class B boys' 50 yard

dash, groups one and two; high schoo
l

boys' high hurdle trials; class B boys'

100 yard dash; high school boys' lo
w

hurdle trials; class B girls' 220 yard re-

lay and class B boys' 200 yard relay.

All class B events for both groups on
e

and two. In the field there will be

girls' baseball and basketball; boys'

eight pound shot put; boys' broad jump

and boys' high jump, both in groups

one and two.

In the afternoon the program will be

high hurdles; class A girls' 75 yard

dash for both groups; class A boys' 100

yard dash in groups one and two; high

school girls' 100 yard dash; high school

boys' 100 yard dash and high school

boys' 880 yard dash.

There will be .50 yard dashes in

groups one and two of the class A boys;

a 50 yard dash by the high school girls;

a 440 yard dash by the high school

boys; low hurdles, high school boys and

a mile run by the same group.

Class A girls, group one and two, will

run 220 yard relays followed by a 220

yard dash for the high school boys.

Class A boys, both groups, 440 yard

i relays followed by a 400 yard relay for

relay by the high school boys.

The final 'track event will be a med-

ley race, a new feature.

Field events will be: shot put; dis-

cus; javelin; girls' baseball; basketball;

pole vaulting; high jump; girls' broad

jump; boys' broad jump and girls' high

YUMA

At eight o'clock that evening the edu-

cational meet will be held. Grade and

high school declamatory contests will be

held and after the musical selections

the presentation of awards will be

made.

Water In Lake Rises
Rapidly, Docks Are

Being Reinforced
With the warm balmy days of the

past two weeks making great inroads

ha the snow in the mountains, the wat-

ers of Flathead lake have been rising

with a rapidity almost unequalled here.

Although the lake stood at its lowest le-

vel the first of March a alight raise was

recorded between that, time and the

first of April but the real raise came

alter temperatures soared to 75 and 77

the first part of last week, and the wat-

er raised four inches from eight o'clock

in the morning until five o'cloek in the

afternoon. During one night the lake

raised nearly one-half a foot and a

steady raise during the past week has

brought the water up more than two

and one-half feet, according to R. F.

Zernmennan who keeps the government

records.
It is said by those who have studied

the high water season In this section

for marry years. that. if the Water MI-
unues to rise as it has done during the
past few days the lake will reach a

higher level this year than it did in

1933 when all previous high water re-

cords were broken.

The crew of men working on the

dock have been busy during the past

week bracing the docks so that no ser-

ious damage will result from the high

water. The bracing will protect the

docks until they can secure the logs,
lumber and sheeting to complete the

cribbing work.

New WPA Supervisor

Roy Stiles of this place has recently

been appointed WPA supervisor for this

comity to succeed Ray Robbin who has

been the supervisor here since last sum-

mer. Mr. Stiles was formerly commod-

ity supervisor in the county relief set-

up.

FIRE DEPARTMENT ELECTS NEW

OFFICERS, CALL FOR TRUCE BIDS

Members of the Poison Volunteer Wire

department met last Friday evening

and formed their organization for the

coming year. Bruno (Bud) Fisher, jr.,

was elected as chief; Clayton Brown,

assistant chief; Ernie Claffey, captain

of the wagon and Clarence Brown, se-

cretary.
It was decided during the meeting to c

ask for bids in the purchase of a fire s

truck.
The fire department now has a stand-

ing company of 24 members, which is

an increase over their former corn-

THIRD CONTINGENT OF MEN

LEAVE FOR vir. PECK, TOTAL 64
Lake county's third group of men left

the latter part of last week for work at

theetort Peck dan. This brings the to-

tal number of men sent from this coun-

ty to 64 but Manager Clyde Weythman

of the National reemployment office

says that still more men can be used.

Those leaving in the last requisition

were L. B. Capellen of Poison; Leonard

Turner and Paul Lane of Finley Point,

Ralph Price of the east lake shore,

Frank Lewis of Yellow Bay, Robt, G.

Lessor of the Ferndale district, Arnold

Schliep of St. Ignatius and K. C. La-

thorn, Geo, Lahl, Arthur Barber, Curtis

Wildey, Harold Bimover, James White,

Eugene Brooks, D. W. Whitlatch, Grant

Bates, Manuel Garcia, Thomas Collins,

John Foss and Arthur A. Johnson all of

Ronan.

Institute Dates Are
Set For July 13-19

July 13 to 19 were the dates set for

the annual Glacier Park Epworth

League Institute of Methodist churches

when directors met last week to formu-

late the initial plans for this year's

meeting. The institute will be held as

usual at the camp grounds on the west

lake shore near Rollins. Dr. C. L.

Clifford of Kalispell, will continue as

dean for the fifteenth successive year

while in the choice of a manager to

succeed Rev. C. E. Smith, who served

In that, position since the time of or-

ganization of the institute in Montana

Rev. Omer Idso of Whitefish was chos-

en to manage the grounds and build-

ings and Rev. W. P. Jinnett of this

place, the kitchen and dining room ser-

vice. Although the program and fa-

culty are not yet complete the directors

report that present indications poin

toward the largest registration in recent

years.

Five Hundred Will
Take Part In Music

Festival Here Sat.
Nearly 500 students, representing the

county's youthful musical talent, will

meet here next Saturday to participate

in Lake County's annual Music Festi-

val, The Festival, not a competitive

affair but held purely for the purpose

of promoting an interest in music, is

rapidly gaining favor in this county as

Is shown by a large number of entrants

this year. A very interesting program

has been arranged, featuring several

massed vocal and instrumental num-
bers. No admission charge will be

made for any part of the program.

Saturday morning
The Festival will open at 10 o'clock

Saturday morning. The opening num-

ber will be America sung by the aud-

ience and accompanied by a massed

band of approximately 100 members.

Most of the morning session will be de-

voted to numbers by the lower grades,

the first of which will be a number en-

titled "I'll be a Sunbeam for Him", giv-
en by four girls of the first and second
grades of the Round Butte school. The
second selection will be given by the

Charlo primary grades, followed by a
number by the Pablo primary students.
The Poison primary pupils, numbering

approximately 40, will give two chorus
selections followed by selections by the
Ronan primary grades and the St. Ig-
natius first and second grades. A se-

lection will be sung by the massed girls'
glee clubs, nembering approximately
150 voices, after which selections will be
sung by the third and fourth grades of
the Round Butte, Charlo, Pablo, Poison,

Ronan and St. Ignatius schools. Nearly
200 voices will take part in a selection
by the massed mixed glee clubs which
will precede songs by the schools of
class one, Hillside, D'Aste, Wiese, Re-
servoir Valley, Ridgeway and Rollins.
A selection by the massed orchestras
will conclude the morning session
At noon, county superintendent Eth-

el Terry will have charge of a luncheon
for the primary grade pupils and Miss
Marian Warner and her home econom-
ics class will serve luncheon for the
other entrants at a nominal charge.
Visiting leaden; and teachers will at-
tend a luncheon given in honor of Miss
Marguerite Hood of Helena, state mu-
sic director, and Stanley Teel, instru-
mental director of the Montana State
university who will have charge of di-
recting the massed choruses and en-
sembles.

During the Afternoon
The first portion of the afternoon

program which opens at two o'clock,
will be devoted to numbers by the fifth
and sixth grade pupils. The opening
election will be an assembly song, ac-
ompanied by the Poison Junior high
choral orchestra. Schools participating
in this part of the program will be St.
Ignatius, Charlo, Pablo, Poison and
Round Butte. The Bt. Ignatius °robes-

Park Project Looks
Favorable; Waiting
the President's Pen
Prospects are very bright in regard to

getting approval for the WPA project

which calls for improvement of the 04-

acre city park as a public playground

and municipal recreational grounds.

J. A. Johnson has received ft. letter

this week from Jas. E. Parker, state

WPA administrator, that word has

been received from Washington, D. C.

to the effect that the project receiver

there reports favorable action leading to

its submission to the bureau of Bud-

get. It was returned from that bureau

April 2nd and at present is awaiting,

presidential approval.

GOING FOR OFFICE AT 21 AGE,

ANNOUNCES TO YOUNG DEW.

The Young Democratic organization

of Lake County met last night In P01-
son and discussed the coming campaign.
Many plans were laid but will remai

n

unannounced until a later date.

The announcement of Loren Lutzen-

heiser, president of the club, of his can
-

didacy for the State Legislature came as

the surprise of the evenizig. His an-

nouncement was unanimously and en-

thusiastically received by all the men -

bees, and a vote of whole-hearted suf.-

porti was extended to him. Lutzen-

heiser is only 21 years old.

Sally Critchfield was elected as se-

cond vice-president.

Plans are now in the formulativi•

stage for a free dance and supper to be

given at Ronan in the near future to
organize that town and bring mem-

bers from there into the county organi-

zation. A committee composed of Rich

Gullickson, Ed Simmons, jr., and Floyd

Meyers was appointed to make further

plans.—Press correspondent.

AT THE HOSPITAL

John LeBrun, Ronan resident, un-

derwent a major operation Tuesday
Mrs. Ed Pelky and infant son left

the hospital yesterday for their home at

Ronan.
J. Latham of Ronan undereent a ma-

jor operation Tuesday.

Mrs. Arthur Tucker and infant son

will leave the hospital tomorrow for -

their home.

Mrs. I. Stonehocker. surgical patient.

ABS able to return to her home, Mon-

day.

Good Laying Record

From the Round Butte community

comee another chicken record. John

Seines, well known farmer in that sec-

tion, during a recent visit to this office,

showed us a record which he had kept

on a flock of 213 pullets which he

hatched in April of last year. Accord-

ing to his figures the flock laid 4,542

eggs in November of that year and th
e'

following month laid 4.618 eggs. •

New Pastor to Arrive Soon

Rev. E. 8. Edes of Wilbur, Wash., has

accepted the pastorate of the Poison

Lutheran church and is expected to ar-

rive here about the first of next month.

Rev. Edes has served at Wilbur and

Grand Coulee dam since January 1935

Here, he succeeds Be,, S. G. Nelson wno
resigned to become a field representa-

tive for the Montana Children's Home.

program.

I A girl's sextette fro* Ronan will tang

"Aloha Oe" preceding the junior high

school section of the program. The

! same schools as mentioned above will

! take part in this portion of the pro-

gram with chorus numbers. The Fio-

nan orchestra will play the selections

"Wyoming" and "Over the Waves" and

; a massed chorus from the upper grades.

numbering approximately 200 voices.

singing "Juanita" and "America, The

Beautifuli" will bring the afternoon
program to a close.

A dinner will be given that evening
for the Lake, county music teachers and

those having groups participating in the

Festival while the home economics

girls will again serve the students.

In the Evening

Saturday evening's program will Men
with selections by a boys' duet, a girls'
trio and a boys' quartet. The Charm
glee club will sing two numbers, the
Poison mixed glee clubs will sing two

selections and the Ronan girls' and
boys' glee clubs will both give selec-
tions. St. Ignatius will present two

mixed selections and two songs by a
group of girls. The Charlo high school
orchestra will play two numbers after
which there will be selections by the
massed girls' glee clubs; massed orches-
tra numbers; mixed massed glee clubs
selections and massed band marches
which will conclude the Festival.
The committee in charge of the affair'

are: I. E. White, chairman; Blanche
Barkenbus of Ronan; Miss Plehl of St.
Ignatius; Willard Ahlbright of Charlo:
Clarence Olson of Round Butte and
County Superintendent Ethel Terry,

ti's a 10 members will give a selected

panies. number which will close this part of the Have you read the Want Ads?


